The most active Altmetric sources were @biofilmPapers (57 Twitter mentions), Microbiome Digest − Bik's Picks (52 blog posts), and @Microbiome_Art (50 total Twitter mentions). To identify the most vital topics and influential authors, the top 10% of dental articles with the highest Altmetric score were first selected. The analysis ultimately included 153 dental articles with Altmetric scores ≥10. Subsequently, keyword co-occurrence and coauthorship network analysis were employed using VOSviewer software (http://www. vosviewer.com/, Centre for Science and Technology Studies, Leiden University). Bibliometric data from 139 articles extracted from PubMed were to identify the most vital topics and influential authors [ Figures 1 and 2 ]. Periodontitis and periodontal disease were the most vital topics [ Figure 1 ]. Steven Offenbacher, a periodontist from UNC School of Dentistry with four popular dental articles and 52 total link strength, was the most influential author [ Figure 2 ]. Sadly, he passed away unexpectedly on August 9, 2018, at the young age of 67, while on vacation in Norway.
Remarkably, some top 10% popular articles had been published by non-PubMed indexed resources. For example, a preprint, "Metagenomic analysis uncovers strong relationship between periodontal pathogens and vascular dysfunction in American Indian population," [7] was tweeted by 22 users (59% scientists and 41% members of public), with an upper bound of 86,319 followers, revealing the importance of preprint servers to bring dental research into the information age. [8] Disappointingly, we found only four pre/post-publication peer reviews published in Publons. This academic tool can make reviewers' work visible and improve the quality of peer review. Other emerging academic tools, for example, F1000prime (identifies and recommends important articles) or PubPeer (online journal club and post-publication peer review tool) were rarely used by dental research community. [9] A critique on Altmetrics, as a tool to measure the research impact, is attraction of members of the public to buzzwords in the title of articles. Interestingly, no buzzwords appeared in the top 10 dental articles [ Table 1 ].
This investigation showed that several popular dental articles were not published in well-known core dental journals, whereas others were published by mega-journals such as Scientific Reports, PLOS ONE, and Nature Communications. This finding might suggest an intentional or unintentional conservative bias among core dental journal editors and peer reviewers that restricts innovative and ground-breaking ideas.
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